
DUTY ON SUGAR-
BEET MACHINERY
Uncle Sam" Will Get a
Fifth ofa MillionFrom

the Salinas Plant.

Three. Cargoes From Germany
Now Await Unloading in

This Harbor.

Everything "Which Could Be Made in

America Was Given to Home
Manufacturers.

Some idea of the magnitude of the sugar
beet industry now under way in Salinas
may be obtained by a casual glance at the
investment of capital inmachinery for the
manufacture ofsugar.

Though everything which can be made
in the United States has been purchased
or arranged for in this country, it is a fact
that even the largest manufacturing

plants in the United States are not pre-
pared to make the ponderous and peculiar
machinery used in the manufacture of
sugar from the sugar beet. Owing to this
fact much machinery for the great Sa-
linas plant has been bought in Germany.
There aro three cargoes from Germany
now in this harbor and many more are to
come. The Custom-house records show
that Clans Spreckels paid out in duties on
machinery imported from Germany last
week $54,374 40, which is a mere beginning
of what is yet to be expended in the same
way.

The Government of the United States
willcollect as du'.ies on the machinery to
be used at Salinas 45 per cent on $500,000,
or $225,000. Allof this machinery willar-
rive in a few months. Thus it willbe
B en that the industry willswell the reve-
nues of the General Government as well
as increase the business of the State and
add to the thrift and general welfare of
the people of Salinas and the beautiful
country adjacent thereto.

Speaking of the matter yesterday, Mr.
Spreckels said :

"There is much machinery made to bet-
ter advantage in this country than in Ger-
many. This is true especially of the cen-
trifugal machinery, the 9000- horsepower
engine, which was made ov the Babcock
&Wilcox lactory and of the electric ma-
chinery and pumps. But there is a great
deal of the machinery which cannot be
made without special appliances, such as
exist in the great German machine-shops
only. Ifthe sugar industry goes forward
generally in this country the Risdon and
the Union Iron Works willmate the ma-
chines necessary for the manufacture of
all the machinery need in the beet busi-
ness. Itwould be almost impossible to
have this work all done here now, but we
have bought everything possible in this
country, as we intend to do in ail tbis
work."

PEITZ SCHEEL'S CONCERT.
The Popular —reader's initial Perform-

ance Next Sunday.

Next Sunday Fritz Scheel, the great
international leader, will give his initial
grand concert at Sutro Baths. The
orchestra comprises seventy-five pieces.
The concert willbe popular in character,
appealing to those who possess little
knowledge of music as well as to the most
cultivated.

Anumber of selections which were so
enthusiastically received at the Midwinter
Fair. Mechanics' Pavilion and the Audi-
torium, willbe rendered.

The orchestra comprises the best
musical talent in the city, together with
imported talent. Among the latter isSig
Guiiio Minetti, the concert master. This
being Scbeel's opening concert after an
absence of several years, a big audience
will no doubt be present. Fritz Scheel
ranks among the leading conductors,
which includes Damrosch and Seidl.
Popular as well as classical music will be
rendered. The prices permit all to hear
the concert.

WASKICKEDDOWNSTAIRS
W. E. Bradbury, the Millionaire

Capitalist, Convicted of
Battery.

The Jury Took Only Six Minutes'
Deliberation to Arrive at

a Verdict.

W. E. Bradbury, the millionaire capital-

istof expectorating fame, was convicted
of battery by a jury in Judge Conlan's
court yesterday afiernoon, and ordered to
appear for sentence to-morrow.

The complaining witness was Paul E.
Durney, a piano-tuner and furniture-pol-
isher. He testified that on September 1
he called to see Mrs. Irwin, proprietress of
the Bradbury Hotel, Folk and California
streets, about turing a piano.

While waiting for her on the second
landing the defendant ordered him out of
the place, took him by the shoulders,
Kicked him downstairs and forced him
into the street. He rapped on the door,
and when defendant opened he said: "Sir,
Iwill have you arrested for this." Dur-
ney claimed that ne was a gentleman and
wanted to act like a gentleman, but he
objected to the indignity of being kicked.

Mrs. Irwin testified' that Dnrney called
to see her about tuning the piano, and as
she .was busy sue asked him to wait for a
few minutes. She saw the deleudant force
Durney out of the front door.

B. J- Boylan, a deputy license inspector,
testified that he was on the second land-
ing,and saw. the defeneant kick Durney
down stairs and push him out of the front
door.

The defendant claimed that Durney was
making a disturbance, and be told him to
be quiet. As Durney continued to ges-
ticulate and talk loud defendant took him
by the shoulders and gave birna "boost"
with his knee, following him downstairs
and pushing him out of the door. Dur-
ney burst open the door, and defendant
again closed it. \u25a0_-'•''-•

Bradbury was subjected to a severe
cross-examination by Prosecuting Attor-
ney Mogan, during which be admitted
that he might have, kicked Durney in his
excitement. He mighthave told Durney 1

that he was the "boss" of the place. .In
his heart and to the best of ins judgment
he did not mean to Kick Durney. He
tried to evade questions. put to him, until
the Judge lost patience and sharply re-
buked him.

The jury was only out six minutes. It
is likely the Judge willinflict the severest
punishment within the law.

Mrs. lmrbrow's Doctor Bill.
Dr. Washington Dodge, byGavin McXab, his

attorney, has sued George Durbrow for$857 50
on account of medical services rendered to the
wifeof the defendant.

advances made on larnlture ana pianos, with
Or without removal. J. Noonan, 1017-1023 Mission

WILLIAMB. STOREY JR.
By unanimous vote of the directors of the San Francisco and San Joaquin Val-

ley Railroad, at their meeting Tuesday afternoon, William B. Storey Jr. was
elected general superintendent of the company.

The new position means not only promotion and increase of salary but recog-
nition of most valuable services to tbe Valley road almost since its inception, for
Mr. Storey, as chief engineer, organized the operating department of the road,
and latterly had charge of it as acting general superintendent in addition to his
numerous duties ns engineer.

Mr. Storey was born in this city. He is a graduate of the Oakland High
School and of the University of California, class of '81. He is a member of the
University Club, of the American Society of CivilEngineers and of the Technical
Society of the Pacific Coast.

He was practically educated to railroad business from early youth, and nearly
all his lifehe has been incontact with railroad work.

Asa boy he was in a railroad office. In 1877-78, just before he entered the
university at Berkeley, he was with the Central Pacific Railroad as chainman and
rodman. After graduation from college he was again with thi; Central Pacific
Railroad in various subordinate positions from 18S1 to 1883. From 1883 to 1885 he
was witn the same company as assistant engineer on construction. In1885-86 he
was a member of the firm of Palmer &Storey, civil engineers. From 1836 to 1893
he was incharge of surveys and construction for the Southern Pacific Company.
Then, from 1893 to 1593, he was with the United States Debris Commission as as-
sistant engineer. And from 1895 to the present time he has been chief engineer
of the Valit-yroad, of which he is now the general superintendent.

SMALL BEER
AND SKITTLES

The New Louvres Chal-
lenge the Kelly and

Hawkins Team.

Davy Crocketts Go Down in
Defeat Before the Latest

Aggregation.

Spider Kelly "WillSecond the Fighters
and Display His Coaching

Ability.

"We won't do a thing to the Kellyand
Hawkins gang," shouted "Billie"Miiton,
captain of the New Louvres, at the finish
of the game between that aggregation
and lhe Davy Crocketts, the score stand-
ing 20 to 12 in favor of the New Louvres.
From the .very beginning Milton's ball-
tossers demonstrated to Captain Milo of
the Crocketts that what tbey didn't know
about tbe national game would fillseveral
folios, Itwas in the third inning, though,
that the game came near ending inglori-
ously, for a terrniie cry of distress arose
from the players' bench and struck terror
to the hearts of the players.

"Help, help! De spectators isdrinkin'
all de beer!" came in piercing tones irom
"Fatty" Blode. who presided over a 15-
--gallon keg of that refreshment, provided
"only for de players," and the ball game
was forgotten until "Fatty" was rescued
and a guard provided for the beer.
ltwas expected that perfect satisfaction

would be given by the selection of two
umpires, and "Monkey" Burge, the high
and lofty tumbler of the Santa Cruz team,
and Aleck Greggains, heavy-weight
champion of the coast, were called upon.
•'Monk's" decisions were nearly always
In dispute, but it was not until Center-
fielder Dixon fainted at Aleck's decision
on an infield fly that one of tbe boldest
ventured to question his knowledge of
the game, when the order to "go and get
a beer easily disposed of him. .--

The star plays were a home run by E.
Sharp and the final circuit of the bases by

,"Doc" Jackson, who was so elated at that
magnificent and unexpected achieve-
ment that he insisted on running for tbe
next man up, and was only mollified by
the offer of "another beer." "Shadow
Herrin, who played (?) second, was in
great favor with the audience, and gave a
clever exhibition of his ability to keep the
ball from touching any part of his person,,
'particularly his hands. He figures largely
in tbe last column of the score.

The members of the victorious team
were treated to a supper by the proprietor
of the/New Louvre, and they will begin
training to-mmorrow for their gome with
the hitnerto invincible Kelly &Hawkins
aggregation.

"De New Louvres," said Spider on hear-
ing of the victory, "why,doze beer-sling-
ers won't be in itwhenIbegin coachin',"
and the Spider walked away in surprise at
their temerity in expectins to defeat the
vanquishers of the Lyons Club, Ap-
pended is the score:
: New Louvres. i. b a k.Thompson, p..'. 3 12
G. Sharp. 1b............................ 1 2 3
Ohland, a s 3 32
ii.Sharp, 3b ....4 2 0Smith, r.t.. . 0 13
H. Martin,i.t 12 1
G. Nixon, cf „ 110VanOrden, 2 b....... 4 4 1
CahlH.c. » 3 2

Totals 20 18 14
Davy cbockktts. _. b.h. b.Nolan, c. t.. 3 '12sturitz. 3 <fee 13Ryan. 1b '...'..'.. 12 0

Davidson. 3 b<tc. ............' 2 13
Tlllson. s. s. ....'.'.'.'.'..'.' 0 12JacKson, I.i.

""**
j -j v

Mllo.r.f. .WW."" 1
"
1... 2Herring, 2b .....'. ....!.*"* 1 2' 7

Murphy,p...'..;............... '.'.'.'.'.'. 21 3

T0ta15........................... 12 i~ _£
Home run—X.;sharp. Three-base hits— RyanMno, Van Orden. Two-base hits—Van Orden 2Ryan. ".

1ah Mails
The contract for carrying the mails between

this city and Tahiti has been let by the FrenchGovernment to tho steamship Homer, owned
in this city. ,

A BIG DEMAND
FOR OUR LUMBER

Dealers Cannot Fill the
Orders That Are Pour-
ing in From the East.

The Mills Are Running at Full
Capacity to Supply the

Orders for Shingles.

Prosperity in Many Industries the
Cause of Increased Prices for

Forest Products.

The lumbermen are beginning to enjoy
some of the prosperity that is sweeping
over the country. During the past three
months there has been such an increased
demand for lumber that the dealers are
unable to fill the orders. Many of the
firms in town have been obliged to refuse
orders, as their books are now filled with
more than they can get out for man-
weeks. The mills are running in full
blast, but the output is not near large
enough to supply the demand. In conse-
quence the price has gone up consider-
ably. Lumber that was selling for $9 per
thousand three months ago is now bring-
ing $13.

There is a phenomenal demand .for
shingles east of the Rocky

*
Mountains,

and the sawmills of "Washington, and of
Humboldt County in this State, are kept
running night and day. The price has
advanced from $1 a thousand to $135,
with a prospect tnat it willgo still higher.
The shingles made on this coast have
driven the Eastern shingles out of the
market, which is now being supplied by
the product of Washington and Cali-
fornia.
It.is estimated that 2000 carloads a

month are shipped to the East at present,
and those who are in a position, to know
state that the output this year willexceed15,000 carloads. The superiority of theCalifornia redwood shingles over the red
cedar shingles of the Washington forests
is becoming well known, and, inconse-
quence, the orders lor the redwood article
are increasing daily. One firm alone re-
ceived an order recently from the East forsixty carloads.

A member of the Pacific Lumber Com-
pany said yesterday: "The lumber in-dustry is now in much better condition
than ithas been for a long while. The peo-ple are more prosperous, as business, has
revived inmany branches and the people
are able to make improvements. They
are sending in orders so fast both forlum-
ber and shingles that we are unable to fill
them.

"Tho prices for lumber and shingles hasadvanced, and Ihave reason to believe
that they willcontinue to do so, for the
mills on the coast cannot turn them out
fast enough to supply the demand. The
tariff has had a good deal to do with ibis,
for the cheaper grades of pine lumber
which were formerly supplied by Cana-
dian merchants have been shutout. Our
mills are running up to the limit, but we
cannot fillour orders and we are obliged
to refuse a great many that come in."

Simpson & Co., the lunicer merchants,
made a similar statement. Orders were
coming in to them from all over the State
in such numbers that they were compelled
to notify many of their patrons that they
would be unable to ship to them as ail the
output for some time to come had already
been contracted for.

GOOD RESULTS
IN EUROPE

What the Hamburg Ex-
position Did for Local

Fruit Men.

Increased Demand for Nearly
Allthe Products of This

State.

Shippers Have Doubled Their Canned
and Dried Fruit Exports

This Year.

When J. A. Filcher of the .State Board
of Trade went to the Hamburg interna-
tional exposition he carried with him one
of the finest exhibits of the products of
the State that ever was sent out ot Cali-
fornia. The object of sending this ex-
hibit so far away from home and at such
a great expense to the State was to show
to the dealers in canned and dried fruits
in Europe what the Golden West could
produce and to thereby establish a market
for California commodities in the coun-
tries beyond the sea. It will be remem-
bered that the exhibit astonished those
who attended the exposition, and it was
voted that no collection at that great fair
was its equal in variety or quality.

As a result of this universal commenda-
tion the exhibit ofCalifornia was awarded
the highest prize, the gold medal that
every country coveted. During the time
that Commissioner Filcher was in Ham-
burg he was kept busy answering ques-
tions as to where the dealers and jobbers
of Europe could secure California pro-
ducts such as was on exhibition there. To
these inquiries he gave the names of
many of the larger shippers and dried-
fruit dealers of this State— and then
waited for the results. After his return
to this city,having left a competent man
in charge of the exhibits, for the big fair
is still on, he continued to receive letters
upon these matters and he was abie in
several instances to bring local shippers
and foreign importers together.

Asnort time ago Mr. Filcher decided to
learn if the efforts of his labors and the
expenditure of the State's money were'
bearing profitable fruits, so he sent out a
number of letters of inquiry to tbe princi-
pal shippers of this locality. He i.id not
have long to wait for answers of a most
encouraging nature began to come in and
caused him great gratification. One from
Frank Wiggins, tne secretary of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, was par-
ticularly encouraging, for in it Mr. Wig-
gins says:• • •

One of our firms claim to have
shipped in the last lour weeks eight carloads
of dried fruits to L.Kitz&Son on the strength
of the Hamburg Exposition, and is preparing
eight carloads of pears for the same firm.
Who says that the exhibits do not pay ?

A letter from a big firm of San Jose ship-
pers shows that much good was accom-
plished by the exhibit sent to Hamburg,
for they write in the followingvein:• • * Last year we shipped 70 cars direct.
Thus far this season's shipment direct is 208cars, with 47 more in pieparation. This is
dried fruit alone. The railroad agents and
shippers put the direct shipments to Europe
this season at—dried fruit 300 cars, canned
fruit100 to 150 cars. Of the canned goods 100
cars ate already arranged for, and the 50 cars
are estimated as below the ultimate result.
This renders it safe to put the direct exporta-
tion from San Jose at 450 cars. Much more
has been shipped over by Eastern brokers, but
this cannot be correctly estimated here.

Following are extracts from letters from
a number of the largest dried and canned
fruit shippers ofSan Francisco, and every
word speaks a great future for this State:• * *

We find in1877 shipments todate of
dried fruit, which consists of only apricots,
were 5000 boxes. Our shipments of apricots
to date (September 30/ in 1897 are 7000 boxes.
The prune and raisin shipments have not
commenced yet, but will state our sales over
iast year's exports of prunes and raisins will

\ exceed '90 by50 per cent.• . * • •
We have your favor of the 25th, and

beg to advise you that our orders lor Germany
are at least three times as heavy as they were
a year ago, with indications that the demand
willcontinue until quite lste in the season.
Most of the goods shipped from California to
tnat country (Germany) have been very satis-
factory, and we are advised that there is a
large and growing demand for our products.
Great Britain haa been purchasing in excess
ofa year ago, while inquiries are coming in
Irom otner countries that in former years
have not handled California dried fruits.• - •

This year, however, our business has
assumed fair proportions. The writer has
just returned from abroad, and believes that
the European markets offer a wide field for
our dried fruits, and we may reasonably ex-
pect an Increase in the volume of business
Irom year to year.

Virtuallyfor Defendants.
The suit of Fred Frantz and J. B.Endert,

executors of the willof the late Horace Gas-
quet, against George K. Porter, Louis Siessin-
ger and Joseph Kahn, constituting the firm of
Porter, Siessinger & Co., for $52,321 84, was
given to the juryinJudge Hunt's court Thurs-
day aiiernoon. The action was to recover
money said to have been deposited by Gasquel
with the defendants. In the answer itwas set
up that the defendants had acted as bankers
for Gasquet during bis lifeand that he had
given toMr. Kahn certain moneys inconsid-

eration of his services and many kindnesses;
that there was only the amount of $1185 38
due the estate on account of money deposited
and that said sum was offered and is still
offered to the plaintiffs. The juryrendered a
verdict inlavor of the plaintiffs for $1185 38.
This is virtuallya verdict for the defendants,
because in their answer they admitted owing
that amount and it was deposited incourt as
interest.

JUMPED INTO THE BAY.
A Married Woman, Name Unknown,

Attempts to Commit Suicide.
A married woman about 30 years of age

threw herself into the bay. last night from
the hay wharf at Third and Berry streets.

A sailor on a scow schooner, who bad
been watching her and who had divined
her intention when he saw her throw off
her hat and cape, jumped in after her and
took her ashore. •

The ambulance was summoned and she
was taken to the Receiving Hospital. On
the way she secretly pulled a penknife out
of the pocket of her dress and was about
to draw the blade across her right wrist
when she was observed and the knife
taken from her.

She positively refused to give her nameor address or any.reason why she wanted
to commit suicide. At first she wanted a
messenger to send word to her husband,
but changed her mind. A few minutes be-
fore jumping into the water she went into
Bohlan's saloon and asked for a drink, but
did not get it.

Prentice Has Been Suspended.
A.P. Prentice, the interne of the branch

hospital, who is accused of having accepted
money for having a patient conveyed to his
home by the ambulance, was suspended by
ActingHealth Officer A. P. O'Brien yesterday.
No formal charges have as yet been filed
against Prentice, but itis expected they willbe within a few days.

Teachers' Warrants To-Day.
The warrants for the salaries of school-

teachers will be ready to-day, though there
willbe no money available in the treasury to
cash them. Teachers can get their demands
at 9 o'clock and can then register them pend-
ing the time when the Treasurer is in a posi-
tion to hand over the cash.

One of the most perfect pieces ofmechan-
ism in the human body is the hand.

<
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Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark We~*~iSprings- at Geyservllle for Ska;s,Sarins* 2tCloverdale for tLe Geysers; at Holland P/oi\u25a0%£.„^_ p̂ nß & Keiseyville. Soda Bay. t^keportand Bartlett Springs; at Ukiah for Vichy Sprin__
a-
an?2? g,a priStrs* B1"°I~i^Lanrel Dell lS|?Upper Lake. Fomo, Potter Valley. John TJ>T^-'Riverside, Llerley's, • Buck nell'_ Sanr7-H,i-

Heights. Hullville, Boone vile Orr*s Hot Snrtn^Mendocino City. Fort Bragj, Westpor^Csaf' ll1*"'
toMonday round-Wp tickets atrldaoa*

fola^TZ^T^r^ w *
-*»'"••»

Prea. and Geo. Manage, C«_ ftjVm*.
THE SIS FR.MCISCO Ml) SAX JOAQDH'

YiLLEfRAILWAY COMPAQ.
\u25a0pROM 5EPT.10, 1897, trains willrun as follows:

Sonthbonnd. Northbound.
'

Fassen- 1 Mixed Mixed \u25a0 p„,,n. ",
gj-r Sunday

' »or»*
' Sunday

*
M
slV*iDa"**- IKxc'pt'd jKie'p^d j Daily. f\

7:20 am 9:00 am i-to-monl~4Tp_ B-4fl™9:10 t_r«^ pm .Mercej. ;12:50 p„ 3-*s »_10:40 ax 3:,.:i..\t ..Fresno. 9SOAM j a-20 PM11:40 am 6:2.) pm
"

,l '-or d; 7:lftam 1:.6 p_12:15 pm 6:45 pm .Visa 6-.40 am 12-40 pS
Stopping at. Intermediate points when required.

r
a*T'rlOns AiStockton with steamboats of

jj;?*l,to., leaving- »an Francisco and t-tocktonop. m. .*'*,':*'Merced with sta-re* to and from
w„, i»"• V?ulten-"lc.Mt; al«o withstage fromllornitoi. Mariposa, etc.; " Laakershim withstage to and from Madera.

*

IVORTH PACIFIC COAST RAILROAD
/ t**ia Sausalito sforvyi.

From San Francisco, Conuuencin_ Sept, 19, 189*fc
:-\u25a0*\u25a0" .< WEEKDAYS.

For Mill Valley and- ban itafael— *7:2s, a9-30
11:30 a.m.: "1:45. 3:45, *5:15. 6 00, 6:30 p _.Extra trips for San Rafael on Mondays, Wednes-days and Saturdays at 11 .30 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
For Mill Valley and San Kafael -*S:00. »10:00' •11:30 a.m.; *1:15, 3:00, *4:30, 6:16 P. m.• Trains marked *run to San Quentin.

•

.THROUGH TRAINS.
7:25 a. m. weekdays for Cazadero and way »fa-

tions: 1:45 p. m. Saturdays (mixed train) forDuncan .dills and way stations: 8:00 a. m »an-days forPomt Reyes and way stations.

MOUNT TAMALrAISSCENIC RAILWAY
(Via Sausallto Ferry).

-
Leave San _'r_ncisco Commencing Sept.

19, 1897:
\u25a0i
•-•r.\u25a0; . . ...... \u0084,.>-;-;-,.

WEEK DAY*?—9:30a. K. Arrive-*.F. 4:55 p _.

SUNDAYS— B:OO, 10:00, 11:30 A.M.; 1:15 p.' _.
5-peclal trips* an cc arranged for Dy apnlyinz a

THo-. COOK *SON, 621 Market st. San Fra_.
Cisco, or telephoning Tavern of lamalpa.a,

';--;.; _ ;-• -"--..\u25a0..>, '.:; .J ._ ,-
- ...- . .\u25a0.-* J::-.^ ".-

_d__6__to__^V Bis G is a non-poisonous<>*^*2*-t^*' î*«?^l remedy for Gonorrhcea,
>_W_r» CUllE's^^_l Gleet, Spermatorrhoea.

\u25a0 tmOKT inlto imyi.*Wj >Vhites, unnatural dis-
4_pC«y iia».-ia"-e,l gjcharges, or any in'.laiuma-K<fcH not to itrietiire. tion,. irritation .or nlcera-

F>--*4|Prt Tenia contagion. tion of mneons -em-g_»?iTH£EvASS CHEMICItCo. cranes. Non-astringent.
W??^CINC:-.NA71,0 BBW St>l<* **y '"raKKlsta,
t^BbV C. S. a. _}\u25a0\u25a0 2r Bent in plain wrapper,*^@^_>^-__4_^_ i

),y^.expreBa. Prepaid, for*»23_SS_B_gr5°
_

1.-00
--

" 3 bottles, $2.75.-^sssWS^% \u25a0 Circular sent on raqueat

San Francisco. effect
San

ArrivetSan Francisco.^ j"„e^ Ban Franclsca

.-_gl____ *^g-W li?, ggg
7:3oam|S:«JO am Novato, 10:i0 am 8:40 am3:30 pm: 5:30 am Fetaluma, 6:10 pmi10:25 a_
6:10 1 5:00 pm Santa Rosa. 7:35 pm| 6:22 rat

7TI I Fulton,
"

7:30 AMI Windsor, 10:26 amHealdsburg,
1 lyitou,

Geyservllle,
S:30pm|8:00 am Cloverdale. 7:85 m 6:22 rat
7:30 ami IHopland *I i10 •*>'*.*""?8:30 pm[ 8:00am| Ukiah. | 7:3gTM| 6:2_
7*30 AM|

'- I 1
~*

10-25 am18:00 amiGnernevUle. 7-.36 pm •*-***\u25a0
8:30 PM! 6:22 pm
7-30 am;8:00 am Sonoma 10:40 amI 40 am
C:10 pm 5:00 pm[Glen Ellen. 6:10 pm| 623 pmB:10 pm o.00 pm Glen Ellen. 6:10 pm 622 pm

NO EXTRA COST.
T. H. GOODMAN. Gen. Pass Agent, S. P. Ca

SMFRAWO&NORTHPA-
CMC RAILWAY CO.

Tiburon Ferry—Foot of Market*}'*.

San Francisco to San Rafael.

WEEK DAYS—7:3O,9-00, -11.00 a. at.- 12"<_
3:30, 6:10. 6:30 P. *. Thursdays-Extra trl»at11:30 p. it. Saturdays— Extra ulna at I:__
and 11:30 p. _.

*^ "
BCKBAYS—1 9:30, 11:00 a. _.: 1:30, 3:31

6:00, 6:20 p. _.
*s»n Krafts*Ito «»ti Francfico.

WEEK DAYS-6-.10. 7:50. 9:20. 11:10 a. v
-

12:40 3:40, 6:10 p. it Saturdays-Bxtratrlai
at 1:65 p. _. and 6:35 p. _. *-•»*.„•»

SUNDAYS— Stio, 9:40, 11:10 _, _.. _.aql 3:416:00, 6:25 P. _.
' *"* **

Between San Francisco and Schnetaen Parle sata aschedule as above.
-

\u25a0

-
:.

COAST DIVISION (.Narrow tiuuge).
'\u25a0 (Foot ofMarket Street.) .

*:I.TrANewark,Centerville,.Siin .lose, Felton,
Boulder Creek, Santa Cruz and Way
Stations. SiSOp

•2:18p Newark, Centerville, San .lose. New
Almaden, Felton, Boulder Creek,
Santa Cruz and Principal Way
Stations *10:IT>Oa

4tl.li> Newark, Snn .lose and Los Gatos ... 9:20 a
f11:45p Hunters' Excursion. San Jose and

Way Stations .. : 17:gQp

CREEK ROUTE FERRY. ft
From SAN FRiKCISCO—Foot of Mtrket Street (Slip8)—

•7:15 9:00 11:00a.u. 11:00 *2:00 {3:00
•4:00 tB:00 •6:00 p.m.

Froia OAKLAND—FooI ofBroadway.— "6:oo 8:00 10:00 a.m.
112:00 *1:00 12:00 . "•3:00 44:00 *5:00p.m.

COAST DIVISION (Broad tiauge).
(Thirdand Townsend SU)

6:S5a San Jose anil Way Stations (New
Almaden Wednesdays only) 6:55 a

9:00aSan .lose, Ties Finos, Santa Cruz,
Pacilic Grove. Paso Rubles, San
Luis Obispo. Guadalupe, Surf and"Principal Way Stations 4:15p

10:10. Sau Jose and Way Stations *«:OOa
I1:30a San Juso and Way Stations 8:35 a•2:am- Snn Mateo, Redwood, Menlo Park,

Santa Clara, San Jose, Gilroy,
«; Hollister, Santa Cruz, Salinas,*• Monterey nnd Pncilic Grove "10:40 aI

•*f.:lsp SauJose andPrincipal Way Stations *9:OOa j•4:1.1p San Jose and Principal Way Stations 9:45a !*5:UOpSan Jose and Principal WayStations 1:Sop !
5:30p San Jose andPrincipal Way Stations s::tt»p
6:30p San Jose and Way Stations.. 7::top

fll:15f San Jose and Way Stations •* 7:SOp.
A for Morning. P for Afternoon.•

Sundays excepted. }Sundays only, 1Saturdays only
\u25a0 ItMonday, Thursday and Saturday nights only.

i__WiwMJ PRACTICALLY
ANEW

!^BH_____l railway.****""*,,m»**>***im,****,***i[>*t»~ i'
!

Trains leave from and arrive at • arket-st l-erry.

San Francisco Ticket «<tli.-.i
—

..44. jij.r
-

ket street, Chronicle Building. '1,.,"._
phono Main 152Q . Oakland, 1118 Broadway.

ibe Best Kaiiwav
—

>an craucisco tochlcatjo.
LOOK ATTil'-.'.'XIMJ*,:

~~~~
Leave Daily 1or Example "-,:

San Francisco.. 4:30 pm Monday;,
-—. \u25a0 .'

Satr»menta.... .6:20 pm Monday
-

Jj*
*>an.J<>se.. 6:00 pm Monday g-
Fresno ...... l'":.*>s am Tuesday

— _
i

Barstow... ..... 4:55 pm iuesdar : <? X.
Ash Fork.:... r. 7:40 am dnesdav 2°* \u25a0<Albuquerque.. . 10:25 pm Wednesday 5. ""
Las Vejras ...... 4:00 am Thursday. ffi f)t)
Denver.-... ...... • 6:'»0 pm Thursday • ft
>ewtoi .......: 12:35 am l-ridav : 3
Kansas City... 7:5 am Friday • . _
Chicag0........; 9:30 Friday :

—
.

New rails, new tie* new ballast, new bridges.
No dust. |The shortest crossing of the desert Snda country that interests b,- its va led and beauti.
mlscenery. The highest grade ot pa Ben ereauiu-meut and meals atHarvey's famous dinlug-rcomsT

'
'•6:OOa-1

~
7:15 a

8:0« a Melrose, Seminary Park, «9:45 a9:00 a.... ,7 .... . ' ]>.*:I.l\
lO.OOa I-itclibnrfy,hlmliurst, n-45_
tl1:OOa San Leandro, South San ia:isp

itXSr vL«ndro, Estudillo, |»:«J
:t:oop f Lorenzo, Cherry -I t4:45p
4:OOp . 15t45p
5:00p -"d . C:lsp
5:30p Havnards.

-
7:45p

T:OOp *i:4."ip
»:OOp {EnrjB through to Niles. \u25a0 9:45p
9:00p From Niles! .'0:50p

\u2666fliaSp^ [*tl2:oQp

SAN LKA.NBUO A.>l» HAIWAUItS LOCAL."1
(Foot of Market Street.)

leave
—

FaOM September 27, 1597.
—

AKBIVK
*6:OOa Kiles. San Jose and Way Stations... . 8:45 a
7:OOa Benicia, Suisun and Sacramento. ... 1o:4«>a
7:OOa Marysville,Orovilleand Redding via

Woodland 3:43
7:00aVacaviiie and Rumsey

'
8:45p

?:SOa Martinez, flailBsiillili.» sHlJil. Napa,
Calistoga andSanta Rosa 6:15p

8:OOa Atlantic Express, Ogdeu and East.. 8:43p
H:.iOANiles, San .lose, Stockton, lone,

Sacramento, Marysville, Chico,
Tehama and Red Bluff 4:l.*ip

•St30a Peters, Milton and Oakdale *-7tl3p
9:OWa New Orleans I'lxpress.Merced, Fresno,

Bakerslield. Santa Barltaxa, IJOS
Angeles, Dealing, ElPaso, New
Orleans and East 6:1."5p

9:00 a Vallejo. Martinez, Merced and
Fresno 12:1fir

•l:00p Sacramento River Steamers *9:OOp
1:30p Martinez and Way Stations 7:15
StOOp Livermore, Mendota, Hanford and

Visalia
-

4:15p
4:00p Martinez, San Hamuli, Vallejo,

Napa, Calistoga, 101 Verano aud
Santa Rosa '9:13 a

•ItOOp Benicia, Winters, Woodland,
KnightsLanding, Marysville, Oro-
ville Sacramento 10:49 a

4:30p Niles, Tracy and Stockton ,7:15p
•4:30p Lathrop, Modesto, Merced, Ray-

mond (for Yosemite), Fresno, fg
Mojare (for Randsburg), Santa
Barbara and l.os Angeles ***"«43a*4i3op Hanta Fe Route, Atlantic Express
forMojave and East 6:15p

«:OOr> European Mail,Ogdeu and East.... 9:4."5 a
G:OOp Haywards, Niles aud San Jose 7:43 a

t»:«Oi- Vallejo . 17:45p
*»:00p Oregon Express, Sacramento. Marys-

ville, Redding, Portland, Puget
Sound and East 7:45a

SUPERB SERVICE.

\u25a0OtTUKRN PAt'IFIC* COnFANT."
(PACIFIC HVNTEM.)

Trains leave >r,u«l are due to arrive axt
MAN ritANCIM'O.

(MainLine,Foot ofMarket Street)
*

NEW TO-DAY.
,_---_____

NO MORE DREAD OF THE DENTAL CHAIR., -, ,* TTAVIXGENLARGED OCX PARLORS Bf-
X \ I / / xT e^\ XX the addition 0* another room and two operat-
'X \k\ . / A/ yif Ing cUairs; also haying- complete! our s.af? of

*"W^ \fv v\.Vj A/ A/ x,/ V skilled specialists by securing the services of an
\^J'Y_7 JjL/r -^x^ expert trown and bridge worker fr>m .New Yorlcs

VJs v /3^-?%53555\ •s^"""^ City, we are now ina {.ositlon to offer

•*\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0
—

7%f j^\\wl^^~? Special inducements
; «—

—
.TASKS. 4/Jlstr /^/CjjjS***-*-^*--*-, Inthe £lue of

mm^^^k A^ MULES* -' CROWN -'AID \u25a0 BRIDGE WORK.
*% t^Zf^ir»|\V Besides our PAINLESS filling we have' --\u25a0> /at :

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0jW&-.'<'''.\ t\ N. <_, demonstrated to tne publicthat by the proper »p.
m^ /17i% j&\&-'\\. >y**»--' pication ofelectricity «c can
Sjs^M/F\^Ws.- ~>

\u25a0 Extract Teeth Absolutely Without Pain.- /b'.JL X \ l\^ FULL SKT OF TEETH for... $5 00 up" / \L's\ \ iffN V GOLD CROWNS, 22k.. 400 up

%J<J
'

By BRIDGE WORK, per Tooth 400 up

By leaving your order forTeeth In the morning ggTO,J^^®----------;^-^-^****;-^Sp
you can get tnem the same day. No charge for J*°f.^4lNU TEETH ..-• 50c up
Extracting Teeth when plates areordered. OLbA^-*." ,_J^*-.i-_« Ae*,\ce,s. ..«<-,\u25a0 here,

Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern «fectnc.l devices used here.

VAN VROOM &CO. ELECTRO- DENTAL PARLORS,
997 MARKET STKKKT. CORNER SIXTH.lEKPHOXB <™»»™»

till10

o*ci££ SS

*rj*Xmts^jz^^^

% GailBordeh i^g< Eagle' Brand ipg
J Condensed .-Milk. .^^^»
*5 Take No Substitute For'The "EAGtE"BRAND*% &
|X Thousands of mothers Testify TO ITS Superiority.^ *pp
& */NEAAT//EALT//"s£»r FREE. • newYork Condensed m.lk Co. n.Y.', J

RAILROAD TRAVEL.

SUNSET |U
LIMITED.!^

During the season of 1897-1898 this famous train willrun between

SAN FRANCISCO
___° CHICAGO

T_=_:_=L<_>XT*r_i-

Los Angeles, El Paso, Fort Worth, Little
Rock and St. Louis

TT^IOEI .A_ "^7i7"_ESESIS-.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.. MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS, 9 P. M.
•E'l-FtSST TRIP MONDA-Y, OCTOBER 13.

Parties going Ens before that, date should arrange to turn on Sunset Limited from Chicago via
the Chicago id Alton Railroad.

I
-

**."*
-"

TO-DAT.'

RTATTfIHEWORLD
TO-DAY

No Doctor or Institution Has Re-
stored So Many Men and

Women as Has This, the

Greatest of All Specialists,

M^^^^m^mm
*&zMM^s3Sssm4**4^^
DOCTOR SWEANY.
This is due to the fact that he has made

many new discoveries, which have no equal ln
the whole realm of medical science.

SERVES! SERVES! SERVES!
Weakened Serves and Vitiated Blood

Make up the most serious problem for sufferers
to solve. •

Docior Sweany has solved this problem for
thousands of others, and he cau solve it for
you. Scientists, not Soldiers, must save the
nation. The overwork, over-study, anxiety
and excesses peculiar toAmerican adult lile
and indiscretions of American youth cause a
terrible drain on the vitalforces.

It is this drain that Doctor Sweeny's won-
derfulmethod of treatment counteracts and
cures. He restores shattered nerves, purifies
and cleanses impoverished and diseased blood,
and physical and sexual power is restored to
lull force and activity. The mental facultiesare also brought back to a fullappreciation of
the various enjoyments of life.

Nervou*. Prostration ana morbid suscep-
tibilities to excitement are positively cured
by his unequaled treatment, together with
such symptoms as melancholy, irritability,
sleeplessness, distress in the head, nervous
dyspepsia and all other symptoms ofnervous
debility.

ALLCHROMC MiPRIVATEDISEASES
Are thoroughly cur.-d and permanently eradi-
cated from the system, leaving the mind andbody in a pure and healthful condition.

MEN AND WOMEN,
Oldor young, no matter what your disease nor
of how long standing, nor by what or whose
treatment you have failed to be cured. Doctor
Sweany. the greatest of all specialists, can and
willsurely cure you ifyou apply to him. Con-
sult him at once. Don't delay a day.

His system of HOME TREAT-
MENT is unequaled.

If you cannot call, write fully in strictconfidence, and he will send you a scientificopinion ofyour case and a valuable book Free
oiCharge. Address

F. L. SWEANY, M.D.,
737 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco, Cal.

CIOSE ONE eye™ the other
IFY«>U CANNOT SEE EQUALLY WELL BOTH NEAR
f\NDFAR CALL AND SEE US. *

OPTICIANS photon SUP
P

LIES
\u0084•,) 3ciENTific Instruments <,),,
jfC 642 Market St. /t*

CHRONICLE BUILDING.^

EASTERN PRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE ,*,*,

PALACE HOTEL
Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90

an. HULL'S REIMGORITOR
Five hundred reward forany case we
cannot cure. THIS SKCKET ItEM-
KDY stops all losses Id 24 hours,
cures Emissions. Impotancy. Varico-
cele. Gonorrhoea, t.ieet, Fit*, stric-
tures, itiood Diseases and all wasting
-Sects of Self-Abuse or Excesses.Se. sealed. $-• per. bottle. THREEIBOTTLES, $5. iaiarauteed to cure any case.

Address allorders to DR. HALL'S JMKDICAL
INSTITUTE,855 Broadway, Oakland. Cat Also| lorsale at 1U73V2 Market st,., San Francisco.
i All private diseases' quickly cured, send for
j free book.

'"
*lflW*aa!

>
toii|iirWHltiiu*nJ WWWMfc*Mßßl*BlW*l*r**i

iMT_-i_r_-fffflPr-Trijj-t 1i_\u25a0 inIraI9 M_ilflII\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0il __]

f1Klillil__iiii l!l_nI\u25a0aml* J IB _UilUij! IfljHE j

kew to-day:

•'EUREKA, we have found It!"

DON'T STOP TOBAGGO
SUDDENLY ,

Use the tobacco you require and take
Baco-Curo. It willnotify you when to
stop by removing the desire. {

WW *^sWsmmWmWß*i IS & scientific,

IU!Aufirin^^E permanentcure.
\u25a0^ fcvlf \u25a0 f Uf

is a kindly
'9/v_mv« vegetable anti-

{&!•'*-%&»%&& dote f>>r the
BTmk 11 m I^Bl poisonous prin-

mWsl 3 11 _jf ciple intobacco
_ft___fjj_,is and \u25a0eaves tlie

system pure and
free trom every trace or effect of the
narcotic , •. ;; ..-'The nerves of tobacco-users areata fear-
ful tension— stretched tight/ The slightest
noise or incident is distorted to false pro-
portions. The craving for tobacco grows
and the gratification of the habit does not
satisfy. Thesituation is ridiculous,—itis
unhealthy as itinterferes with 'both work
and pleasure. It's expensive. Did you
ever lookat it inthat way? The pleasure
of livingis in living well— livingHI.
The nerves willstand a lot ofabuse but if
tobacco is stopped suddenly they receive
a violent shock and permanent injury.;

We givea written guarantee to cure per-
manently any caie withthree boxes, or re-
fund the money. COc. or $1a box, three
boxes (guaranteed cure) $2. 80. Druggists
everywhere, or STOEKA CHEMICAL AND
USTO. CO., LAOUOSEE, WIS.

sT\ DA*\# or FADED nATR RESTORED to
Vj*||*\ #\u25a0% ¥ youthful rotor anrt beauty byDlt."V*

"
HAYS' HAIR HEALTH. Re-

moves dandruff and scalp disease. Don't stain
skin, (.overs BALDspjt.s. Absolutely harmless.

bottles. no cents, at dnytKists. Retail agents,
(-PERCENTAGE fUAKMAUY,953 Market st.

AMiolcalp-MACK _
CO.: L.WGLEY & MICH-AELS; COFFIN. KEDING*TON&CO.

Che fac-simile _/_^ ____Tf1 /?*** *• on every wrapper
•signature of a Wfe^J^S^S: of CASTOEIA.


